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Full Marks : 80 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates are required 1o give their answers in their own words 

as far as practicable. 

10x2 1. (a) EfiReTy HTgr HFPTATSTATA 317 aFTRT freATTH 

i) There was a capital called K�ñci where the king was Suprat�pa. Once while stealing the 

wealth ofa richman, four thieves were caught by the policemen in the mouth of the burgler's 
hole there. They were chained and produced before the king. Calling the hangmen the king 

ordered, "0 hangmen, take these four thieves outside the city and kill them placing on the 

pike". Then at the command of the king, three thieves were killed by the hangmen placing on 

the pike. 

(ii) Gandhiji said, "My life is my message". In fact he lived exactly as he said in every sphere 

of life. To conquer untruth with truth, hatred with love, violence with non-violence- this was 

his mission of life, this was his message. He wanted to establish in India a kingdom of 

righteousness. He said that India should be so built up that even the poorest subject here might 

feel her to be his own country, that there should be no distinction between the high and the 

low, the land should be free from the poison of untouchability and drunkenness, man and 

woman should have equal rights, land and state should be public properties, and justice should 

be established everywhere. 

(ii) One day a poor lady came to Buddha and prayed for medicine to enliven her dead child. 

Buddha said that he would enlive her dead child if she could bring some mustard seeds from 

a house where death had never occurred. The bereaved lady roamed from door to door and 

could not find such a house where death had never occurred. She came with a heavy heart. 

Then Buddha advised her to give up grief, as death is certain to everybody. 

10x2 

fgdaai TA:I 37 UISEZi uR¥TT aaTai qe, faftas- *3! HAHIYfATqI 
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10x4 Answer any four of the following questions 

(a) Write down the steps of changing the font size, font type, alignment and ine spacing of a written 

text in MS Word. 10 

4+6 (6) Write down at least four names of web browsers. Describe about web URL. 

(C) What are the main characteristics of an operating system? Write the name of any two operating 

8+2 systems. 

10 (d) Briefly describe about the importance of CSS in website creation. 

10 (e) What is meant by ALU? 

10 ( Give a brief account on the output units of a computer. 

20x1 

(a) TH facco:| 

(b) INdtd Hir HFDdI 7 THTZUTRY HT:| 

(c) ufteergyi Tftaral 

3Fey7, 

5x4 Write short notes on any four of the following: 

(a) Input devices of a computer. 

(b) Steps of cropping an image in Adobe Photoshop. 

(c) Steps to insert an image in MS Word. 

(d) Steps of Page Formatting in MS Word. 

(e) Mail-merge in MS Word. 

(f) Steps to a presentation with custom animation and slide transition in MS PowerPoint. 

2x5 
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(a)g4TEY: THTT? 
(b) aTTR T7 f? 

(c) :RTATT:? oTRU SgaH T YIT 
(d) a fA RTATE: F7zAq? 

(e)gaA EfA 3TH? 

What is meant by DTP? Write a brief note on any four DTP application softwares. 10 

10x1 

Answer any one of the following 

(a) How to create a hyperlink in HTML? How many types of heading does an HTML contain? 10 

(b) What is machine translation? Write briefnote on machine translation strategies. 3+7 


